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TOUR DETAILS AND ITINERARY

2 Day Kangaroo Island Tour

HIGHLIGHTS:
This tour has 2 full days of adventure, plus a night around the camp fire. Kangaroo Island is regarded as an 
open zoo with abundant wildlife round every corner. You can also combine this tour with the 3 day Great 
Ocean Road tour and the 6 day Adelaide to Alice Springs tour. Contact us for a fantastic package price.

★ Adelaide ★ Flinders Chase National Park ★ Kangaroo Island ★ The Remarkable Rocks

INCLUDES: 
All meals, accommodation, ferry transfers & National Park entry fees.

Duration: 2 days, 1 night.

Departs: Wednesday & Saturday, MAY - OCTOBER. 

 Daily, NOVEMBER - APRIL.

Arrives: About 8.30pm

Passengers: 24

Luggage: Passengers are requested to bring only a small bag, however this is usually not a 
problem as it returns to Adelaide and most hostels are happy to hold extra pieces in 
safe keeping for the short 2 day duration.

Fitness: Moderate

Dietary requests: Some special diets can be catered for, please make a request on the booking form eg; 
Vegetarian.

What to bring: Hat, sunscreen, walking shoes, insect repellent, windproof/waterproof jacket, water 
bottle, swimwear, towel. Otherwise all the usual stuff, and most important a sense of 
adventure.

Optional Activities: Quad Biking Tour at Vivonne Bay.  
Nocturnal Wildlife Walk at Hanson Bay - please ask your tour guide.

Upgrades: Accommodation Upgrades: Private single, twin or double rooms – Subject to 
availability. Please send us an email to confirm.

ITINERARY:
Our tour starts when we pick you up from Adelaide and drive towards Kangaroo Island via the Fleurieu 
Peninsula, experiencing some fantastic coastal views. We arrive at Cape Jervis and jump on the ferry as 
we cross the Backstairs Passage to Penneshaw on the island. From there we start our Kangaroo Island 
experience with panoramic views atop Prospect Hill.

Our days of action, wildlife and wilderness include up close encounters with sea lions on a beach walk at 
Seal Bay, sand-boarding at the Little Sahara, kayaking down Harriet River, snorkelling and swimming at 
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beautiful North Coast beaches and optional quad biking around the bush at sunset.

Overnight is spent at our farm house accommodation, surrounded by koalas, kangaroos, possums and the 
occasional echidna. After dinner, whether an Aussie BBQ feast or some other “tour specialty”, we spend the 
night around the campfire, story telling, wildlife spotting and playing the didgeridoo. You will sleep inside in 
bunk beds, with all bedding provided.

We check out the famous Remarkable Rocks and Admirals Arch, where we view a colony of New Zealand 
Fur Seals. We spend time in the Flinders Chase National Park, the largest on the island, where we choose 
a selection of short hikes in Flinders Chase which is home to vast tracts of untamed wilderness, the elusive 
platypus and heaps of other wildlife, which we’ll do our best to see.

At the end of the day we make our way back to Penneshaw for the return crossing to Cape Jervis and the 
drive back into Adelaide, usually arriving at about 8.30pm.


